
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined. 

1. A. hear   B. near   C. fear    D. pear 

2. A. gather   B. monthly   C. father   D. brother 

3. A. favourite  B. slight   C. fine    D. high 

4. A. fold   B. close   C. cloth   D. hold 

5. A. tooth   B. clothing   C. bath   D. both 

II. Choose A, B, C, or D for each gap in the following sentences. 

6. – “_________ a nice T – shirt, Trang” – “Thank you.” 

A. How   B. What   C. Which   D. It 

7. – “_________ is the most expensive city in the world?” – “I think it’s Tokyo.” 

A. Which   B. Where   C. What   D. How 

8. – “_________. films have you seen this week?” – “Only one.” 

A. What   B. Which   C. Who   D. How many 

9. I _________ to Singapore three times. 

A. have gone   B. have been   C. went   D. visited 

10. I first _________ Melbourne in 2003.  

A. went   B. have been   C. have gone   D. visited 

11. My brother can’t swim _________ he’s afraid of water. 

A. because   B. but    C. and    D. so 

12. – “_________ is your favourite tennis player?” – “I don’t like tennis.” 

A. What   B. Which   C. Who   D. Where 

13. _________ eat too much salt. It’s not good for you. 

A. Do    B. Don’t   C. Please   D. Can 

14. – “______don’t you go with us to the stadium this weekend?” – “That’s a good idea!” 

A. Why   B. How   C. What   D. When 

15. – “I’ve just received a scholarship.” – “_________!” 

A. Really   B. Thank you   C. Congratulations  D. Well 

III. Find one mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it. 

16. I learn how to swim in 2010.  

17. Last week I come back to my home town.  

18. Mine home town is a very beautiful place.  

19. This is my book; it isn’t your.  
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20. Do eat much meat because it isn’t good for you. 

IV. Listen and decide if the following sentences are True or False.  

21. The speaker loves playing a few kinds of sports. 

22. His favourite sport is American football 

23. Sumo is one of the most exciting sports in the world. 

24. The greatest thing about sport is that it keeps us healthy. 

25. The speaker thinks that sports stars are very lucky. 

V. Put a word in each gap in the following postcard. 

July 20 

Hi Nick, 

Hue is a great city. The (26) _______ is fine. It’s sunny all the time. The food is cheap and (27) _______.  

The (28) _______ here are friendly and hospitable. The hotel where we’re staying is small (29) _______ 

comfortable. Yesterday we visited the historic monuments. Tomorrow we’re (30) _______ on a trip along  

Huong River. 

You must visit this city someday. You’ll love it. 

Bye for now! 

Cheers, 

Mi 

VI. Read the passage and mark the sentences as True (T) or False (F). 

ALBERT PARK 

Albert Park is located only three kilometres from the Melbourne city centre. It is a 225-hectare sporting and  

recreational park. The park is a beautiful, relaxing, and fun place to spend the day. You can enjoy a picnic or 

barbecue at one of nine picnic areas. There is also a large lake which is home to a gorgeous family of swans 

and is a lovely place to take a walk. If you are more adventurous, you can take some lessons at the yacht and 

rowing club or hire a boat just for fun and go for a paddle. Albert Park is host to some of Melbourne’s most 

exciting events. In May, the “Million Paws Walk” sees many dogs play and run through the park with their 

owners to raise money for charity. Throughout the year there are various “Fun Runs”, and in March the 

“Foster’s Australian Grand Prix Carnival” is held here. 

31. Albert Park has an area of 225 hectares. 

32. The park is a nice place for picnic. 

33. Here you can see swans. 

34. The yacht and rowing club in only for adventurous people to learn how to sail and row. 

35. Dog running for charity is an exciting event held in March. 

VII. Write correct sentences, using the words or phrases given. 

36. I/ take part/ swimming competition/ school/ last week/ and/ win/ third prize. 

=> ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 



 

 

37. I/ can’t/ soccer/ classmates/ this afternoon/ because/ I/ visit/ my grandmother/ hospital. 

=> ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

38. I/ should/ finish/ homework/ before/ play sports. 

=> ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

39. I/ judo/ twice/ week/ and/ I/ go/ dance class/ too. 

=> ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

40. Soccer/ or football/ most/ popular sport/ Viet Nam.  

=> ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

-------------THE END------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


